SeyLII’s core object is to publish essential primary legal material: case law and legislation. SeyLII is however also committed to improving public online access to secondary (interpretative) legal material, such as journals, guidance, and commentary, especially where that material is created by public bodies.

Material published directly on SeyLII

The Judiciary of Seychelles does not currently have a website. SeyLII has accordingly agreed to host certain documents created by the Judiciary that would not otherwise be available online. These include:

- Annual Reports of the Judiciary.
- Speeches – transcripts of speeches/remarks delivered at public events by the Chief Justice and other senior judicial officers.
- Seminars/conferences – addresses and presentation materials delivered at educational events hosted by the Judiciary. These are uploaded into the ‘Speeches’ section of the site.
- Press releases, practice directions, and information for Court users (excluding regular cause lists, which are uploaded regularly upon receipt from the Registries). These are uploaded to the ‘Court documents’ or ‘News’ sections of the site.

Any request to upload material of this kind that does not come directly from the office of the Chief Justice will be redirected to that office for prior approval. SeyLII does not edit this material before publication unless specifically asked to do so by the Chief Justice.

Secondary material produced by any other public body in Seychelles which is directly relevant to the operation of the legal system, and which would not otherwise be freely available online, may be published directly on SeyLII with the written prior approval of the Board. The Board of SeyLII will consult the public body in question before approving any proposal of this kind. SeyLII cannot edit this material in any way before publication or take any responsibility for its accuracy or currency.

Secondary material which is not produced by a public body and which would not otherwise be freely available online may be submitted for direct publication on SeyLII in accordance with a Memorandum of Understanding entered into between the Board of SeyLII and the author/s or creator/s of the resource in question. Each Memorandum of Understanding shall include requirements for peer review by a panel including at least one member of the Board of SeyLII, a commitment by the author/s or creator/s to respect all applicable intellectual property laws, and an acknowledgment that the Board reserves the right
to remove the material from the site if its publication is no longer considered conducive to the objects of SeyLII. Material published in this form shall be fully attributed, and its accuracy and currency shall remain the responsibility of the original author.

**Material which can be linked to from SeyLII**

As a hub for locating essential public legal information in Seychelles, SeyLII can provide links to any freely available online secondary material (for example, a legal journal or blog, a professional development initiative, or a set of submissions on an important legislative proposal).

The page linked to must be accepted by the Board of SeyLII as relevant, informative, open-access, and subject to sufficient editorial control to ensure that it is presented in a manner which is not defamatory, unduly provocative, or substantially inaccurate or misleading. Requests to establish a link to material of this kind on an existing site should be made to the Board in writing, with a brief overview of the resource in question, the circumstances of its production, and its potential contribution to the Seychelles legal environment.

SeyLII does not have any control over the contents of external pages and cannot warrant their accuracy or currency. Links may be removed by the Board at any time.